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Course: OT710 O1 (SP 2009)
Title: Exegetical Studies: Pentateuch
Hours: 3.00
Published: Yes, on 01/05/2009
Prerequisites:
OT501 and OT502 and OT520

Department: Old Testament
Faculty: Dr. Brian Russell

Email: brian.russell@asburyseminary.edu
Office: FC
SPO:

Meetings:
During 02/09/2009 to 05/22/2009 on Thursday from 2:30p to 5:15p in EXLEXL.

Maximum Registration: 15
Catalog Description: Exegetical studies of selected passages enable students to develop the linguistic and exegetical competence required for interpreting the Hebrew text. The distinctive exegetical questions arising in the study of this specific section of the OT canon are addressed as well.

Objectives:
Books for OT710
Paul D. Wegner, A Student's Guide to Textual Criticism of the Bible: Its History, Methods and Results (InterVarsity, 2006)